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FEATURES OF FOOD l\UCROSCOPY
D.F. Lewis
Leatherhead Food Research Association, Randalls Road, Leatherhead,
Surrey KT22 7RY, England

Abnract

Prologue

The value of food microscopy is judged by its practical
application to food handling. Hence microscopists must explain
the relevance of their findings to food technologists. The food
microscopist has to deal with materials that are particularly
difficult to prepare for microscopy because they often contain
high levels o f fat, air, sugar, salt, starch or acid. Sometimes the
methods used are unorthodox and could be regarded as
questionable by microscopists in more traditional disciplines.
This paper considers the relationship between food microscopists,
food technologists and other microscopists.
An approach to interpretation of images is based on the
following features.

"Any fool can look down a microscope." The attitude to
this statement has a profound influence on the operation of a
microscopy department.
Is the role of microscopists to
maintain 'foolproof' techniques for others to apply, or should
microscopists involve themselves with all aspects of research
programmes?
Introduction
Food microscopy is the application of microscopy to technology. In this sense the microscopist has to act as the bridge
between food science and technology, and the classical branches
of microscopy. This role requires a mastery of the skills of
microscopy and sufficient understanding of the rf'lf'vant
processes to be able to recognise and explain the significance of
microscopical observations to food technologists. These sentiments may seem obvious but they establish the relationships
between food microscopy, technology and other branches of
microscopy. ln this paper I should like to consider these
relationships and demonstrate the contributions of microscopy
to food science.

1) All interpretations should consider preparation processes,
however simple these may be.
2) Interpretations should be based, where possible, on
differences between treated and control samples processed in the same way.
3) l\'licroscopical observations should be linked to technological, chemical or physical observations.
4) Key observations should be checked by more than one
microscopical technique.

Dealing with Food Technologists
This paper uses past and recent work at the Leatherhead
Food R.A. to demonstrate how these criteria have been applied
to fa ts, vegetables, meats, proteins, confectionery, surface
fouling and foreign bodies.
The future of food microscopy is an exciting prospect,
applying recent microscopical techniques to novel manufacturing problems.

In some establishments the microscopy staff is regarded as
'just a service section', who provide pictures of relevant samples
on request. Indeed, in some cases the sample is accompanied by
a note of the observation required. In other places the
microscopists appear to operate in isolation, \vith little attempt
being made to integrate their observations into applied research.
In my view, using a microscopy department in these ways is a
quite inefficient use of a most valuable asset. The most important feature that a microscopist can add to any project is that of
considering the problem from a different perspective. The food
industry embraces a wide range of disciplines but most food
scien tists tend to view food from a background in chemistry,
physics, microbiology or engineering. The result of tl1is is that
problems are tackled at two levels: either as a consideration of
molecular interactions or in terms of bulk properties. At both
levels the approach is normally numerical. Microscopists tend
to view foods in concepts rather than numbers and at a level of
organisation which is intermediate between molecular interaction and bulk behaviour. Hence the microscopist's ~cwpoint
should add an extra dimension to the consideration of any
problem. However, it is often difficult for the non-microscopist
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to dcaJ with pictures rather than numb ers and to :-tppreciatC'
intermediate le\·cls of structure. It is th erefore esst:ntlitl for the
microscopist to be able to relate his find ings tn bLLik behanour
or molecular interactions in order to com municate cffecti\cl)".
This requi res th at the microscopist is fully im·o lved with the
planning and background o f any project and provides opinions
as well as photographs. This approach can lead to problems; in
particu la r, 'demarcati on disputes' can occur and the practical
a pplicatio ns of microscopy often depend as much ()n the
personalities invo lved as on technical considerations.
Ont• of Ute problems that a microscopist faces is the
question of artefacts. This fear of artefacts is often advanced as
a reaso n for not incorporating microscopy into a research
programme . In my experience a technical defence exp la ining
preparation techniques and precautio ns has on ly limited effect .
A positive approach with more impact is to compart micr,>scopi·
cal procedures with other scientific approaches. In this way a
microscopist's function is to interpret images which :lTC
produced by a controUed process in the same way as a
biochemist may interput a reading from an oxygen electrcde
pl<tced in a slurry of tissue, or a chemist may intcrpn:l a burcnc
reading as relating to a panicular level of a component. I n the
case of the microscopist, the th ought process is more obvious
si nce a picture is, in ~:e nc ral , not immediatcl)' interpreted
numerically. With the advent o f many 'black box' instruments,
even in microscopy, all scientists need to be aware that their
'rcsuhs' arc in fact interpretations, even if the interpretations arc
carried o ut electroni cal ly. ~licrosc o pists should take a lear\ here.
In dealing with food technologists, therefo re , microscopists
need to show that they can contribute to the develnpment of
ideas and should make every effort to integrate th eir findings
into the overall research programme.
Dcalin with Other

~licrosc o

)ists

As I have prniously mentioned, food microscopy LS \t'l)
much an applied branch of microscOp}. 8 etausc ur thi!o, ftod
microscopy is hea\;ly dependent o n methodolng)' .tnd tech·
nology dC\·elopcd by microscopists in other disciplinc!o. lltiWl'\cr,
food miuoSCOjl) has special problems associated with ~pt•C"in• t•n
preparation cnmpared with conventional biolugK,tl mtthods.
Almost irwari:tbly, processed foods arc 'dead' .md ~tn the
comentional vie" of fixation as prcscT\;ng the living 'ltructurc
of ce lls docs not app ly. ~lan y foods contain high Je,cls of rat,
sug;tr, air, salt, starch o r acid, and conventional biulu~ic.t l
procedures may be inappropriate. The methods adoptctl to
<;ope with particular rood pro blem s would proh;thly horrif)
microscopi sts used to dealing with more convent ional tissues.
Examples of processe s adopted to rncet specific problems
include fix ati on with hot uranyl acetate to foll ow th e ~c ltin ~
process in jam, long-tem1 (several weeks) fixation in Clsmium
tetroxide to preserve fat in chocolat e and p~rindic .trid/
thiocarbohydrazide/osmium tetroxide fixation tu prt·scn·t• ancl
sta in starch gels. Where conventional fixatives arc used it is
sometimes necessary to use them in the presence of quite high
te .. cls of salt , sug-.1r or acid to allow fixation before extraction.
Sometimes fixation and dehydration nl't::d to be combined, e.g.
using glUlafaldchydc i11 ei.hanol, i11 order tu restrict extr.u.:tJon
of components .
In the case of an applied microscopist uying to help \\lilt a
particular prohlem, I think that the approach 'at all ct !ot!o
prepare the sample for microscopy' is vaJid sinCl' microscopY is
often the only way to obtain some structural infonnatiun un
the samp le. This approach needs to be tempered by two

concep ts - respect for tht: micrvscope a nd respect for the
sample . The first of these requires that the sa mple should be
produced in a suitab le fonn to aiiO\' reasonable interpretation
and the second requires safeguards to be applied in considering
the validity of the tech niques used. 1 he type of techniques
somet imes needed will, quite naturally, present a fear of
artefact production in most biologicotl microscopists and many
food microscopists. In the s:un e way as a positive approach to
artefacts is useful in de a1ing with food techn ologists, so a
posi tive approach to artefact s should be adopted in dealing with
other microscopists: 'having prl'pared your samp le for
microscopy, remember what you have done to it'. In my view,
if the sample h a.s been prepared fo r microsco py, the image
obtai ned will invariably renec t th e preparation technique as well
as the intrinsic struc ture of the specimen. This view is probably
accep table
to most microscopists conct:rning electron
microscopy but it also app lies to light microscopy. At a simple
lc\cl t.he refractive indn .md dispc rsivity of a mounting
medium affect the image produced in the light microscope.
E\Cn as I '"Tite this paper I see that the Proceedi ngs of the
Royal ~licroscopical SociC:t)' contains an article by Robinson
(1986), making a similar point and U!oing th e ap )l~ar.mce of soft
margarine by different illumination techniques as an example.
So ever)' image sh ould be mterpreted with the preparation
procedures in mind, eH:n whcrl· those procedures arc regarded
as the best available.
A second safeguard in dealing with artef..tct.s is to base inter·
pre lations whereve r p ossible o n differl·n ccs between co ntro l and
treated samples processe d for microS('OPY in idcnticaJ ways. ln
this manner differences in structure can be rehued hack to the
treatment.
Thirdly, all rnicroscopicaJ o bservatio ns shou ld be linked to
parallel tcehnologica.l, chcmic:ll and/or physical nbscrvations o n
the samples. This is the 'inteKr.ltivc .tpprn:Kh' recommended by
Davis and Gordon ( 1982).
Finally, key observations should bl' checked \\here possible
by altemati\·e preparation tec..hniqucs. Fur cx..tmple, \\here the
method of choice is thin sectioning, some samples could be
prepared by freeze-etching: .lncl \·ice-,·ersa. \\here possible,light
and electron microscopy shnuld 1»<:" used w complement each
uther.
f hope that by 110\\ 1 h..t\e rn.1de my \il'WS clear Oil the role
and philosophy of microscop) in (nod science . ,\ particular
problem arises where certai n microscopy facilities arc not
directly available and the !icn·iccs or an c..·ssc ntia11y medical ,
biological or materials science dcp.11 tmcnt have to be used . In
this case, persuading the mi crns~.:op i st opna tin g the instruments
of this general phil osop hy may he pMt iculnrl y difficult , but in
my view it is also vital.
I should now like to illustrate th e contribution of
microscopy to food studies usit1 g examp les from work at the
Lcatherhead Food R.A. before prest·nting my opinio ns on the
future of food microscopy.

Creaming Power of Fals in Ca l es
One of the cady .1pplico.stions of electron microscopy at the
Food R.A. was a study of the creaming jJO\\Cr of fats {~ leara
eta/., 1974). This is a good example of the integrati\e approach
to microscopy as the \\Ork cumhined light and electron
microscopy \,;th X-ray diffraction, dilatometl)' , nuclear
magnetic resonance and creaming power measurements. Several
different fats were l'X:tmim·d, thcrehy meeting the control
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ag""d inst treatC'd critC"rion. ThC' methods used were innovative,
examining replicas of froze n samples and in some cases using a
detergent wash prior to freezing in order to remove the liquid
phase and reveal the crystal structures. An awareness of the
effects o f specimen preparation was needed since if the
detergent was too conce ntrated the whole sample was dispersed,
whilst if the detergen t was not concentrated enough the liqu id
phase was not removed.
The fi rst observat io n was base d mainly on light microscopy
but was confi nncd by ele c tro n microscopy. Small individ ual
crysta ls (- I JJm), most ly in th e form of small unifonnly size d
clusters (3-4 pm), were found to be benefi cial in producin g a
good cre;1 ming power fat. Po lymorphic form o f the crystals
seemed less importarH alt hough, on the whole, 0' crystals we re
sma ll er than 0 crystals and so pro duced fa ts with higher
creaming power. The overall level of crystallinity was also
important as the developme nt of a good batter involved a liquid
fat fi lm a round thC' air cells stabilised by a network of crystals.
Sma1 1er crystals could pack into the net\,ork better than large
crystals; hen ce lard wit h \'e!)' large crystals crra111ed VC'ry
poorly wh ilst comme rcial shortening with smaller crystals
creamed well. An anomaly was observed with rcarrangcd lard
which had large crystals but creamed quite adequately. This
anomaly was resolved by electron microscopy, which showed
th at the cry stals in rearrangecl lard had wavy edges (Fig. I)
and readily hroke down during creaming to &.-i\'e small cry stal
fragme nts (Fig. 2). This work led to a much clearer understand·
ing of the ro le of fa ts in crea ming a nd to a belte r definition for
th e specifica tion and mon itoring of fats for usc in cakes.
At about the s:une time as this work, studies o n chocobtc
fats were underway. This has already hec 11 reported in some
detail U ewe ll, 1974; Berge r el al., 1979: Lewis, 198 1).
Fmit and \'c ctab lc l'roducts
Un like the wor k on the creaming power of fats, which
studied a precise and well -defi ned phenomenon, the wo rk on
vegctahle produc ts has been more diverse and Ius been spread
over a longer period. Early work on pickles related changes in
microscopical apllCar.mcc to lnstron measurements during
various stages of pickle manufacture (Saxton and Jewell, 1969;
Jewell, 1972). t\ gain, :m innovative approach to methodology
was used, adapting the periodic aeid/thiocarbohydrazidc/silvcr
proteinate technique to stud) cell wall structure Uewdl and
Saxton, 1970). The de\'elopment of methodology indicated
that hemi cclluloses we re most readily stained by this technique.
The work demonstrated that initial changes in texture on
brining could be attributed to plasmolysis, but after several days
in bri ne the protoplasts were co mpletely disrupted and furt her
textura l changes during freshening and acidification were due to
changes in the plant cell wall constituents. Even when the
pro to pl as t had not been degraded by brining. acidific::n ion
produced breakdown of the mem brane, thereby destroying any
turgor p ressure effect on texture. Pec tin sta ining decreased
with storage in brine and on acidification , whilst 1,2-glycol
staining (presumed lO be mainly hemicclluloses) decreased on
storage in brine but not on acidification .
Rantsios and J ewell (1971) and JewciJ et al. (1973)
considered factors responsible for the breakdown of strawburics
in jam making. From a study of the structure of strawberries
they considered that strawberries with more vascular tissue
would he more resistant to breakdown. T he make·up of a
scrawbcrry is such that each achene {or seed) on the surface of
the strawberry is linked to the centre of the strawberry with a
vascular stra nd ; hence the relative density of achenes on the
surface of the strawberry shou ld give a measure of its likcl)'
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F1:'[. I. T£,\1 of rearrang<·d lard. ReJJiietl of fro:.en, detagetll·
was fred sample showing large crystals (arrow) lL'Ith u.'(Jt·.v t•dgcs.

Pig. 2. Tl:".\1 oj cakt• batter prepared wilh rntmwgcd limlshow111g
mtmy small crystal fragments (arrow). Prt'fHlration as Fig. 1.

hrc.akdown on process ing. 'I hcrcfore, small strawberries wit h
many seeds shou ld be more resistan t than large ones with re,,
see ds. Experi mental result s tend ed to sup port th is hypothesis
although o th er ractors such as berry ripeness a11d ge neral
finn ness of the tissue arc al so ac tive in co nt rolling tissue break·
d•)Wil.

Work on processing plant tissues continued \\ilh a study of
different blanching regimes and their effects on carrots (~ li rza
and Jewell, 19 76) . This work confirmed the role of cell walls in
control of texture; blanching regimes, such .as miero\\~d\'e
blanching, produced much cell \\'all douna~;e, pmducmg soft
carrots, whilst those causing less cell wall damage, such as direct
steam blanching, p roduced finner carrots. ~ ~ ~)re recently, a
study of the effect of various enzymes on ce ll \HLII stn1c ture and
consequent texture change has been carried ou t (ll olgatc ,
ptrsonal commu nication). These obscr..-ations showed that
pectinase treatment had a major effect on cell \\ails, causing
layeri ng of cell wal ls and separat ion of cells in potato ( Figs 3- 6);
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these changes were accompan ied by excess ive soft ening.
Cell ulase had a minor effect on both structu re and tex ture and
promoted fracture o f cell walls rather th;m cell sepamtion.
l-l emicellulascs, pectincstcrdse and proteases had lit de effec t on
texture or cell wall structure . General o b ~rva ti o n s on soften ing
processes in p lan t tissue p roduced by ripe ning, spoilage, heating
and other p rocc:sscs have shown ch anges in the ce ll wall sim ilar
to those seen in pectinase- treated tissue. T his tends to confi rm
the view that pectin behavi our is the most import ant feature in
controllin g texture in pro cessed plan t foods. The use of
calc ium and calcium chelat ing agents to produce firmer or
soft er products or to shorten process in g times has been shown
to be feas ib le.

Fig. 5. SEM of cut su rface of raw potato showing cdl walls
fraclured across (arrow). Prepared by soh•t'lll dehydration
followed by vacuum drying from amyl acetate.

Fig. 3. TEAl of thin-sectioned raw p ota to shoun'ng compact cell
wall (C JV).

Fig. 6. SEM of cut su rfau of pec tinase-trca tttd fJotato showing
cell walls sep aratit1g alm1g middle lamella.
Fr'g. 5.

Fig. 4. TEAl of thin-sectioned potato whicl& had been treated
with pec tinase e'lzyme showing diffuse cell wall splitting
into layers.

Prt•puration as

Pro teins
Ugh t m icroscopy observouions on pre-formed 'emulsions'
prc:pared with a soya isolate were related to cool..ing losses by
Parker an d Lewis ( 1976). Salt had a large effect on the cook.ing
losses o f these sys tems and in particular the ti me o f add ition o f
salt durin g the chopp ing process \\'as impon ant.
Di ssolving sah in the water before add ing the soy a isolate
and fat pro duced high coo king losses, When salt was ad ded at
the end of the choppin g process th e coo kin g losses were lower
than when n o sall was presen t. l\ lic roscop ically, stab il isa ti on of
the fat \\'as seen to be due to the format ion of a pro tein
network entrapping cl umps of fat cells and free fat, When salt
was present in the water before the soya isola te then less
protein was dispersed from spray-dried particles and so a
coheren t network was no t formed. When salt was added at the
e nd of the mi xing process the soya isolate had already disperse d
and the salt appea red to im prove the heat stab ili ty of the
network.
These observatio ns have bee n fo ll owed by stud ies on
gdation of soya isolates, in th is case us ing mainly electron
microscopy and ge l strength measurements (Groves, personal
<"Ommunication). Early observations indicated that the fi~ati on
step was not critical in han dling coo ked and cooled gels although
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fixation with hot glutaraldehyde was useful in foll owing
changes during cooling of the gels. Working with soya isolate at
a level of 16% rn/V in water, it \va5 found that a substantial
am ount of the protein remained in spray-dried particles eve n
after pro longed mi xi ng and standing overnight. During coo king
the part icles swelled and more protein was extrac ted to form a
network. The soya isolate gel was a composite structure o f
swo lle n spray-dried particles held together by an ex tracte d
protein cement (Figs 7 and 8). In th is sense soya isolate ge ls
resemb led starch gels reported earlier (Lewis, 198 1). The
form atio n of a ne twor k in th e extracte d pro te in was partly a
non-reve rsib le aggrega ti on du ri ng heating and p artly a reve rsible
aggregation o n cooling. Hea ting to re tort temperatures (1 1 ooc
and 12QOC) produced much greater aggregation duri ng heat ing
to bo th the extracted pro tein and that remaining in the spray·
dried particles (Figs 9 and I 0).
Salt had a ma rked effect on the ge lation of soya isolate,
partic ularly if the sail was disso lved in the water before the
soya isolate was added . In this case the gel strength was lower
than with no salt :At tem peratu res up to 800C but was increased
at te mperatures above sooc. The gel at higher temperatures
was found microscopically to be made up of swollen spray-dried
particles which had very little ceme nting network but whic h
interlocked toge the r - rath er like a three-dimensional jigsaw

Fi'g. 8. SEM of soya isolo..te gel heated to 8()0C. Prepared by
solucr~t deh:ydration followed by vacuum drying frorr. amyl
acetate.

(F;gs 11 and 12).
Diffe rent soya isola tes were ex amined and some differences
were obse rved in the extent o r dispersion fro m spray-d ried
particles and the effects of salt . However, in aU cases th e
behaviour o f th e spray -dried particles was a significant feature
in the gels.

Fi"g. 9. TEM of thin·sectioned soya iso!JJle gel heated to 1200C.
.Vote aggregation of protein (arTows).

Fig. 7. TEM of thin-sectioned soya isolo.te gel heated to 600C.
Vo1te spray-<lried particles (S) and extracted protein (E).

Fig. 10. SEM of soya isolate gel heated to 1 JOOC.
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Fig. 11. TE.\1 oftlun-sectioned soya 1solate gd with salt, lnntt>d
111 9SUC. .\'ole t·ery little e:t:tracted protein (u"ow) between
spray-dru:d particles.

F1g. 12. Sf._\ I of soya isolate gel wlih salt. heated to 9SOC• .\'ol('
Stt!olk" spray-dn'ed particles (S).
Meat l,roducu
Some obse rvat io ns on the effects of s!tlt and polyphosph.ne
on pork meat ha\·e already been reported (Lc\vis, 1981} and
furth er invcstig-dtions are being r:c.purted <>lsewhetc .
(Lewis el a/., 1986).
Various meat cuts have been surveyed t o a S~('SS the ir f;~t
bindin g ab ilit y. In the methodology used, CtYllS tat sec ti o ns were
sta ined with acid fuchsin to show protein and osmium tc ti'U xidc
to sho w fat. Osmium staining was found to pro du ce: less
'smearing' than the more usual stains such as Sudan Black B.
This work showed that meats behaved i11 o ne of four ways.
Type I mea ts broke do\\11 into small pieces during chopping
but did not fo rm a network. These me ats did not re tain f.t t
well. Type II meats fo rmed a coarse nctw~1 r"- ;~f t cr :a short
period of comminution but this brolo..e do\\11 on longer chopping
to gi\ C isolated meat fragments surrounded hy fat; again these
meats did not retain fat well. Type Til meats iom1cd a coa rse
network after a short period o f comminu tion and this de\'c:oped
into a finer, more extensive ne twork on p ro longed chopping;
these meats gcncrdll)' retained fat quite wcU. T ype I\' meats
formed a fi ne network after a short period of comminu tion and
this network was retai ned on further com minut ion; these meats
were best at retaining fat.

All samples characterised as types I ,md II h:td a pll uf 6.0
nr less, whilst the Jlf-1 of t)pt· lll .tn,l l\. mc.at.l> r.mgcd from 5.75
to 6.35.
A meat which sho\n·d type II heha\·iour was comminuted
\\ ith polyphosphatc present in ,,ddition lO salt and water, and
in this case the behaviour bec:tme that of t)'}lt' Ill and fat rete ntion was considerably irnpnwccl.
This work indic:•tcd th:tt the performance nf smne meats
could be improved by the .-clditio n o f p olyphosphatcs and
suggested that meat s with lowe r pi\ valu es might be more
amenable to polyphosphat c ac.:t iun. This idea is developed
further by Lewis eta{. ( 1986).
Toffee and Su ar Confectit)l\er
Campbell d at. (193 1) studied the keeping qualities of
boiled goods. 'l hey placed spots of boi lings between coverslips
and observed the change at th e edge of these spots when the
cmerslips were stored in a moist a tmosphere .md the nlgc was
exa mined daily. They showed th.tt crys tallisation started as th e
\ iscosity was reduced near to the surface by absorption of water
and that the zone of reduced \iscosit)' spread through the mass
Of the boiling as further CI')'StaJ)js;LtiOn released mNC moisture
The cffec tiYcness of \'a rious dustinJt a~cnu. in prncnting
moisture uptake b) boiled S\\eet.l> w.as .also studied, as was the
effect of porosity of the uructurc uf su~o;;Lr goods on moisture
uptake. finer dusting powder) .md kss porous structures were
found to reduce the moistu re upt.tkc.
This wor k cstahlishccl Ktlldelincs lor c<,m pos ition and
storage conditions o f boiled goods Lhat form the IMsis of
present-day commerc ial practi c(•. In th ese studies microscopy
\1as used mainl y to ilhLstrat e th e dw11gcs occurritlg in boiled
goods so that Grnvcr ( 19"11) and Lees ( \ 965) usc micrographs
to illustrate feature s of crys tallisation.
Th e use of microscopy .L.S ,, tnd)• ex plana tive tool was no t
revived until the advent uf clcc.:tro n microscop) at tlw K.:-\. in
the late 1960s. Stansell .tnci .J n\c ll ( 1975) J>tudicd crystaHising
systems with m icruscnpy .and proposed tlw following
hypothesis of sugar crystal J..'fO\\ th.
":"luclca tion in sucrose soluuon.l> i\ rd.tted to the 3\ailability of free hydrogen hnnding stte" tu penn it sucrose/
sucrose iru cractinn and thi~ nt.(ms .tho \t' 7 3~' sucrnsl·
(s = 1.20 supersatur,ttum). ~udc.ttiun t.l> fo ll o\\Cd by
the formation of .tgJ.,rrc,.;oncs uf p.tn iclcs of c\ml('nsions uf
25-30 nm which undergh funher .1ssnciation tn produce
crystallites and thence c ryst.tb. If thl· mother liquo r
concentratio n fa.ll s bdnw a supcrsaturali(lll of 1.20 then
b>Towth proceeds as laye r gnm th ."
An example of aggrc,.;ates packin~ into l.trgcr struc tures is
shown in Fig. 13.
This hypothesis helped to exp lain the rapid growth of
crystals during the cn d y st.tgcs of sugar c.:rystal!isation ~nd led
to the development of a proce dure for ).,'Towin g small crystals to
make an icing sugar rather th an grin ding: l ~ rgc crystals (Stansell,
197 7).
The technique invnh•cd shearing sugar syrups at
CQn trollcd concentrations and temperatures to induce regions of
crys tallisatio n within the mass nf syrup. Icing sugar produced
by this techn ique, J...n0\\11 ..ts microcrystalline sugar, consisted of
clean-faced crystals, as rc\c;.a\cd hy microscopical examination
( h g. 14) . The p roperties of 1cing sug-.ar \\ere related w the
microscopical characte ris ti CS of the sugar, and a large number of
\'ef1' fine part icles (less than 0.2 ~m} \1erc found in milled icing
sugars (Fig. 15). It was consi dered that these n:ry fine particles
cou ld lead to the formation uf a colll J)aCtcd cake and thus
account for some of the poor hand lmg prope rties of icing sugar.
Mi crocrystalline sugar \\hich had \'cry fe,\ fine particles had
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Fig. 13. TEM of fn·e::.e-ctched prcparatiml of 80% sugar syrup.

Note aggregates of microcrystals {A) and gloss regions (C).
Shadowing dm•ctiotr approximately top lo bottom, pritrtt-d
through intennediate.

Fig. 14. SEM of microcrystalline sugar. Note clean crystal surfaces.

Fig. 15. SEM of icmg sugar.
on surfact> of crystah.

/1/ote

many {i11e particles (arrows)

~ l i<.Toscopy

rather better handling and dispnsibilit) properties than conventional icing sugar. In this Ca!oe particle si.ting \\as c;trried out hy
image analysis techniques and by Couher Counter.
II is
interesting to note that the 'fi11es' in icing sugar represented .tn
insignificant proportion by weight of the sugar although they
represe n ted a large p roportion of the number nf panicles
prese n t in the samples . Th is indicates the importance of
spccif)•ing whether a size distribu ti on is based on "'eight (o r
volume} o r on num be rs of particles.
To ffee has also been stud ied microscopicaJly. Grover ( 193 7)
use d mic roscop y to study emu lsi fi ca tio n of o il in to ffee makin g.
i\·lineral o il in corpo rating a red dy e was use d to p repa re to ffees
a nd the size of drople ts was assessed at the p re-m ix stage and in
the fi nished toffee. Droplet s i ~;.c in finished to ffee was assessed
b) dispersi ng the roffec in wann water, m ixing wit h a li t tle
gelatin and allowing a drop of the dispersion to set under a
coverslip on a microscope slide. T h is procedure is similar to the
one currently in use at the R.A. except that agar is used instead
of gelatin as this tends to produce less coalescence with some of
the modified milk protc:im; now av.tilablc. In Gro\-Cr's stud),
three different skimmed condensed mi lk samples of differing
consistency were used to produce toffee and lite thinnest
consistency milk was not quite so good as the others in
producing an emulsion at the pre-mix stage. ll owever, the
emulsion that was fanned by thin-consistency condensed milk
was more stable on cooking to produce toffee. Later work on
toffee in\'ol\'ed electron microscopy and again the effects of
ci iffere n t conde nsed mi lks on the structure and now properties
of the toffee were examined. This work indicated th;H toffee
rn.tdc fro m co nde nsed m ilk with small cascm m iccll t·s tended to
have <1 small fat drop let size in the finis hed wffcc; this Jed to :t
high-yid d stress and produced toff<_·e th,tt was d ifficult to
deposit. lienee it \\'as considered that some brc.rkdown or the
emulsion during toffee manufacture was desirab le. Recclll l),
a wide range of modified mi lk proteins has been swdicd as
ingredients in toffee making. In this wurk the light micruscopy
technique was adapted for clectrun mi roscopy .md this has
allm\ed the interactions between proteins occurring .H the fatdroplet mcmhrane to be studied in murc detaiL The toffee
dispersion in agar was fixed, dehydrated ..md embedded for thin
sec tioning. Care must be exercised in interpreting rc::.ult!o from
diSf)Crsed toffees. In this case, frcoe ·fracture !iluche were
carried out in par.tllcl to the thin ~C'tioning .md light
m;croscopy was also used to assess the toffees. I his approach
indicated that whey proteins tend to fonn a nexihle membrane
at the surface of the fat globule membrane and in toffees made
on l) with whey this results in a fair ly st.Jhle emu lsion during
toffee making. When case in is present it as~ociates with \\hey at
the interface an d thi s makes the me m brane more br ittle,
allowing some breakdown of the emulsion durinA cnoking ( Figs
16 .md 17). The size of casein micelle is .1lso impun:mt: in
calcium-reduced milks the casein micel les arc \'Cry much smalkr
than those in standard skimmed milk powders (~ig. 18). The
smaller micelles do not appear to produce brittleness in the
membrane and the emulsion remains stable during cooking.
These findings \\'ere linked to properties uf the toffees, in
po~rticular, \~scosity, colour, storage bc:ha\iour and texture. The
state of the emulsion and fat-droplet membranes related to the
\·iscosity, those toffees \\~th small druplets and flexib!C' membranes producin~ toffees with lower viscosities.
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Fig. 16. TEM of thin-sectioned toffee {caramel) made with
whey protein. Prepared by gently dispersing to!fer in tJgar
solution aud embedding blocks of agar containing toffee
disprrsion. Nott• membrane (aTTows) arormd fat droplets
(Jt).

Fig. 1 7(a). TEM of thin-sectioned toff('(' madt• with skiniiPJed
milk powd£•r. Prepared as Fi"g. 16. t\'oll· casein aggregates (C)
on membrant·. {b). TE.\1 offrt•r::e·etdred toflu made with
skimmed milk powder. Shadou•ing directiot~ opproximatdy
top to bottom, pn'nted through intermt•diote.

Fig. 18. T£lll of tltin-sectiot~ed toffee made with calciwmreduced skimmed milk powder. Prepared as Fig. 16. .\'ote
small si::e of casein micelles (aTTows).

f ouling of Heal Exchang..rs by Foods
The build-up of deposit on heat exchangers is a matter of
considerable economic conseque nce to the food industry. The
deposit results in poor hc::at transfer, which in turn means that
higher temperatures and more energy arc required for a given
heat process. The deposit also increases th e amount of cleaning
time required and may break off to con taminate the product.
~·l ost of the previously reported work on this topic has been
carried out on dairy products and in th ese studies very little
auention has be en given to a study of the microstructure of the
deposits.
The work at the Food R..'-\ . comb ined microscopy with
food e ngineering. A pilot-scale fouling rig was designed and
buih and consisted of a hot water or steam-heated pipe placed
inside an insulated tube through which the product was
circulated The steam pressure or water temperature in the
heating pipe cou ld be controlled and monitored and the
produc t in let and ou tle t tcmperacures were recorded through·
out each expe rim ent to determine the change in heat transfe r
efficiency as a deposi t builds up on the pipe. Blood plasma was
used as the protein for most of the experimental work but
critical observations were checked ,,;th soya isolate, whey
protein isolate, egg albumen and gelatin solutions.
:l.ticrosc ieal mclhocls. Samples were examined hy light
microscopy and transmission electron microscopy. Several
differe nt meth ods we re used depending o n the nature of th e
deposit .
l) Direct observation of deposit on hea ted pipe by SEM.
Th ree- inch len gths we re uns crewed fro m the length of the pipe
and the deposit was all owe cl to air dry. The pipe section was
carbon coated and examined in a Cambridge 5250 scanning
electron microscope.
2) RcmovaJ of dried deposit. When the pipe was removed
from the rig whilst still hut the deposit dried on the pipe within
a few minutes. Generally, the deposit cou ld be removed from
the pipe with a scaJpcl.
The removed deposit could be
examine d di rcclly in the SEi\1 af ter spuller-coa lin g wi th
p latinum.
3) Removal of wet deposit. In most cases the pipe was
coo led before rcmovaJ frnm the rig and the deposit took over an
hour to dry on the pipe. In order to allow a rapid 'tum round'
time of experimental runs the deposit was removed whilst still
wet. The rem oved deposit was Ooatcd in a IJctri-dish containing
distilled wa ter, collcc trd on cellul ose acetate shee t and allowed
to ai r dry for SEM examination. Samp les for TEM ;Uld light
microscopy were tran sferred to a fixative; either 2.5% glutaralde ·
hyde in O.lM cacoclylat.e buffer, pl-1 7.4, or t'llirsky's fixative (a
comme rcial fixative avai lable fro m Na tio nal Diagnostics Ltd)
was used. It was found that samples could he stored in th e
fixatives for long periods at room temperature without notice·
able deterioration. After fixation, the samples were dehydrated
through a graded aJcohol se ries, embedded in LR White resin
and sectioned at 2 ~m thick fo r light microscopy and less than
I 00 nm thick for electron microscopy . Some samples were
transferred fr om absolute alcohol to amy l aceta te and vacuu m
dried, or to Freon 11 3 and air dried for SEM. The stTuctures
see n were essentially similar fo r bot h fixat ives used and for
direct air drying and solvent vacuum or air drying. Sections fo r
light microscopy \\'ere stained with acid fuchsin or mounted and
stained in 0.2% toluidine blue, 30% gl)•cerol/0.66% phenol
mountant. For dectron microscopy , sections were stained in
4% aqueous uranyl acetate followed by 0.2% lead ci tra te
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or 7% methanolic uranyl acetate without counterstain or 2%
alco holic phosphotungstic acid.
4) Replica technique. In some cases the deposit was very
difficult to remove from the pipe in pieces large enough to
examine by SEM. Sometimes a segmented pipe was used
(method I) but a replica technique was a1so developed. This
technique was essentially as described by Scott ( 1982). A
primary replica of the dried surface was prepared with
Xantopren Blue (Bayer Ltd) - sili con rubber dental impression
material. A secondary replica was prepared from the primary
replica using Sty cast 1266 {Emerson and Cumming Ltd). The
dire ctions given by the manufacturers of these products were
followed.
The secondary replica was sputter-coated and
examined by SEM.
T he replica technique was compared with some direct
observatio ns and found tO give good correlations for 'lowprofile' deposits, which \Vcre gene raUy the most difficult to
remove from the pipe. Thicker deposi ts with large r undulations
gave some problem& with air bubbles in the replica.~; ho weve-r,
these cou ld be easily recognised by SEM.
Electron microscopy was carried out on a JEOL 1200 EX
electron microscope operating at 80 kV in the TEM mode and
40 kV in the SEM mode. Larger samples and samp les for X-ray
microanalysis were examined at ERA Technology, Leatherhead,
using a Cambridge S250 SEM equipped with a Link 860 analysis
sys tem; this microscope was operated at 20 kV.
Observations. The initial conditio ns for operating the
fouling rig used steam at low pressure as the heating medium
and a heating time of 45 minutes using 1% blood plasma in tap
water constantly recycled t.hrough the plant to build up a
deposit . The essential structure of the deposit is shown in Figs
19- 21. Figure 19 shows a ste reo pair of the surface of t he
deposit as seen by SEM and reveals a deposit with many cavities.
The nawre of these voids is revealed by exam ining crosssectio ns; Fig. 20 shows the light microscopy ,.;ew of the deposit
and the montage presented in Fig. 21 shows the TEM view.
X-Ray microanalysis spectra from the top and bottom surfaces
of the deposit arc shown in Figs 22 and 23. Our interpretation
of these resu lts is as follows. The deposit consists of at least
two layers. A primary layer is fanned close to the hea ted
surface as a compact layer of protein, which is also associated
with calci um e ither in the fonn o f protein complexes or as
'scale' deposited independently of the protein. A secondary
laye r (or layers) is formed on top of the prim ary and this layer
is much less compact, conta inin g protein Oocculates. The
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ove rall stn~ct urc of the deposit is highly aerated, suggesting that
air or steam bubb les forming at the pipe surface arc acting as
nuclei for the denaturation o f the protein film.
This interpretation, once accepted by all those involved
with the project, led to two main avenues o f investigation: (i)
the inOuence of calcium ions in the water on the deposit; and
(ii) the influence of air/steam bubbles on the deposit.
The influence o f calcium ions was studied using double·
dc ionised water with calcium chloride added at various levels .
In ge neral terms the deposit was thicker at higher calcium levels
and at low calcium concentrat ions the deposit was confined to a
primary layer structure (Fig. 24). Increasing calcium levels
increased the amount of secondary layer produced. Runs with
tap water and no protein produced a scale deposit on the pipe
(Fig. 25). The effe cts of steam/air bubbles was pursued in two
ways . By using lower heating temperatures (e.g. water at 800C
and 900C) it was possible to obtai n similar deposit structures
to those obtained .....;th low-pressure steam, indicating that air
bubbles rather than steam were thr more- likely cause of the
dep osit build-up. The sequence of events seems to be that air
comes ou t of solution at the heated pipe surface and protein
denatures at the hot air surface, trapping the air in place and
building up the deposit layer. Air is a good insulator and so
heat transfer efficiency falls off quite rapidly as the deposit
builds up . The second approach was to appl y a back pressure
to the p roduct side of the fou ling rig. As the applied back
pressure was increased so the amount of deposit decreased until
at about I 0 K.Pa over pressure the deposit was hardly present
(Fig. 26).
Conclusion. The work on fouling is a good illustration of
the practical application of microscopy. The methods used,
especially aUowing samples to air dry, may be considered cn1dc
but they are effective in dealing with a type of material which is
proba bly not widely encountered outside the food industry.
Apart from the technical problems of preparing samples, the
presentation of the results in a convincing way was also impor·
tant: in this respect the stereo pairs, which give excellent 3-D
effect, were a major asset. Once the interpretation had been
accepted, the follow-up experimentatio n to confirm the
findings could be planned. Throughout the work microscopy
was undertaken alongside heat transfer and thickness measurements with generally good agreement. The work presented here
is an extract from a more comprehensive study of the factors
affect ing protein fouling of heat exchangers.

Fig. 19. SEM of deposit of blood plasma on healed surface.
Stereo pair. Note large air inclusions {arrows).
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Fig. 20. (dbOIIt) L.\1 ojsf'ctlort through blood plasma
d~osit from tap watf'r.
(arTows) irt lay,,

Notf' a1r inclusions

Fig. 2 1, (/Pft) TEM mmztagf' of thin srction through b loo d plasma df'posit
f rom tap WIJ/l'r. Not f' df'rtU primary
fa yf' r ( P), flo cculartt ucondory dt'pos it
( 1-"), ou tl' r m f' mlwartl' (O) ond air
mclusions(A).
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Fig. 2-1. T£.\1 of thin-section through blood plasma deposit
from deionised water. Note thin compact pn'mary layer
(arrow), same magnification as Fig. 21.
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Fi"g. 23. Bottom surface of pipe deposit.

Fig. 26. SEM of deposit of blood plasma from water at 22 psi
back pressure and 10 psi steam pressure. Note fewer air
i'lclusions (a rrows) in deposit.
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O.F. Lewis
Forci n Bodi('S in Foods
For~::ign matter is a constant cau.st= of eoncem to food manu·
faeturcrs, and people who use microscopes in the food industry
are often exp<:ct<:d to assist in the im·cstigation of foreign
bodies. Consequently, the first contact between a food tech·
nologist and a microscopist often relates to a foreign body
investigation, an d so the technologist's first impression of food
microscopy will often depend on how well a foreign body is
identified. It is weU worth while for the food mi croscopist to
develop skills in handling foreig n body problems since these wi ll
establish his or her repu tatio n in th e eyes of ma ny food tech·
no logists.
One of the main prob lems in foreign body
identification is the difficulty in specifying which test o r tests
should be carried out since each occurren ce requires an
inctividual approach.
The literature of general approaches to foreign bodies in
food is fairly limited aJthough Gorham (1981) covcrs a \~.ide
range of contaminants ; Wallis (1965) and "The Particle Atlas"
(McCrone and Deily, 19 73) arc also extremely useful and cover
a range of materials likely to be found as forcign matter in
foods. Specific types of foreign matter, such as insects, hairs
and wood, have a more extensive literature, and a recent
bibliograph y (White and Shenton, 1984) gives a good introduc·
tion to this literature .
Two recent areas of study at the R.A. have: related to
fore ign bodies in foods. The first o f these was prepared by
Smith (1983) and is presented as a scheme for examining
foreign materia l contami nants in foods . The scheme gives a
good appi'Oach tO foreign bodies and suggests the fo ll o \,~ng
stages in identification. A preliminary examination shou ld be
carried out to obtain as much information of the sampl e as
possible with as little disturbance as poss ible. This generally
involves the usc of a low power stcreomicroscopc and checki ng
any ohsciVat ions aga inst the recorded history of the samp le.
During the preliminary examination an attempt should be made
tO classify the sample , and the following categories arc
suggestcd, alnng with some comments to aid cbssificaticm:
recngnisablc ohjects; metal; metal/non·metal composite; animal/
\'Cg('table (biological); crystalline; fibrous; laminar; amorphous
(hard); .tmorphous (soft); composite.
Once the S."lmple has been placed in a category, a more
specific identification can be attempted. This c:m be usefully
based on checklists of possible foreign bodies for each category
and confirmatory tests can be applied for each suspected item.
If identification is not possible, an atte mpt shou ld be made to
rccl.mify the samp le in the light of the tests carried out, i\
simpl e examp le may help to clarify this scheme. SonH: bb ck
ciga r-shaped objects about 5 mm long and 2 mm wide were
submitted. At first sight these were co nsidered to be mouse
drnppings. llowcver, when they were cut open they were found
to be quite firm and to have white centres. These were sec ti oned
and found to co nsist of masses of filaments. The bodies were
now classified as fungal in origin and this was checked by
staining in coLton blue in lactophcnol. Finally, our mycologist
confinned that they were indeed mould sclerotia.
Checklists and suggestions for confinnatory tests arc
included in Smith (1983) and both the initial classification and
confirmatory tests make extensive usc of microscopi aJ tech·
niqucs, ~lany of the microscopical techniques arc gi\en in a
ManuaJ of ~licroscopica1 MCLhods (Lewis, 1978).
G lass fra ne nts. Glass fragments arc among the more com·
mon foreign bodies found in foodstuffs. In most years about
I 0% of prosecutions for foreign bodies in food relate to giass
(f\lartin, 1984), The re is a wide range of possible sources for glass

contamination and it is in the food manufacturer's interest to
identify the origi n so that action can be ta ken to prevent
further occurrences.
The first stage in the analysi~ of g l as~ is to examine the
sample in a stereoscopic light microscope at magnifications of
I 0 x to 40 x, asking the following questions: Arc any original
surfaces present? Arc the surfaces moulded, polished or drawn?
Are there chips or scratches which arc likely to have been
caused before breakage o r during a food ·proccssing operation?
Is any debris present on the surfaces; is it present on all
surfaces? Wh at can be de d uce d ahout the shape of the origin al
items; in particular can a diameter o f curvature or thickness be
est imated?
Typical features see n by low-power microscopy arc shO\'lll
in figs 27-35. The initial examination of the glass will often
give a strong indication of the glass origin and confinnatory
tests can be applied. Debris rrom the: su rfaces can be removed
and identified using a compound microscope; this wil1 often
reveal the nature of the foodstuffs with which the glass has been
in conUct. Thr- diameter of curvature may be estimated; larger
pieccs can be es timated by fitting to standard curv~::s \•.rhilst
examining at low magnification, whilst smaller pieccs can be
derived by interference fringes. Locke (1984) describes equip·
ment for obtaining such fringcs; a less elaborate method using
the interference fit between the sample surface and a glass slide
is described in Lewis ( 1978) . Some interference patterns are
shown in Figs 36 and 3 7.
Refractive index and density urc used widely in forensic
science, part icu larly to compare samples. l lot·stage methods
and dispersion·stain ing techniques arc o ft en used for dctenn in ·
ing refractive index, and ex tremely good discrimination
between samples is p ossi bl ~ (McCrone, 1974; Locke, 1985).
However, in tracing the origin of an unknown glass sample,
refractive index and density arc or less value because of the
O\erlap of values for different glass types. Borosilicate glass
(e.g. Pyrex) can generally be identified by its IO\oJ refractive
index and density, but windo \'' glass anct container glass tend to
overlap each other. A list of refrotcti\e index and density ranges
for glass types is given in Table I.
Tabl~::
Refractiv~::

I

index and density ranges for glass t·yJKS

Borosilicate:
Containc:rg1au
Window glass

Rt

lk111it y

1.'17 - 1.48
1.5 1 1.52
L.5 1- L. 54

2.2-2.3
2.5 - 2.7
2.4 - 2.6

Energy·dispcrsive X.ray microanalysis was inves tigated as a
possible means of examining glass \\~th a view 10 determining its
o rigin. A total of 280 samp les was exam ined, including food·
contai ner glass, domestic table and kitchenware glass, lighting
glass, ' Pyrex' glass and some specialised glasses.
Methods. Small fragments broken from the glass were
mounted, fracture side upwards, in Tempfix on a piece of
microscope slide. Care is taken to align the fracture surface
parallel to the slide; this is done by manipulating th~ sample
under a dissecting microscope whilst the Tempfix is still warm.
The fragments were carbon coated by C\aporation from four
carbon fibre sources at a pressure of- 1.1 o-• Torr. The glass
samples were examined in a Cambridge 5250 scanning electron
microscope operated at 20 kV and equipped \\~th a Link
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f"if. 27. /nt>gularifl'rs (arTows) in mould~d

6Jlrfaet:.

Fig. 30. Scratchl'S (arTows) on n 'm of'Pyu:x;'

basin.

Fig. 33. 'Str~tch marlu'(arrows) which
around the sidt> of tlrinlfing glass~s.

run

or Food ~ l icroscop)'

Fig. 28. Container gltJssstJmplr showing
Rodwa~ logo.

Fig. 29. C roov~ (tJrTow) produud by wire
in rcinforccd window gfau.

f 'ig. J I . Badsctfl tercd dcctror: imtJgc of
whit ~ mrfllllic flrclfs (tJrTOWJ) on 'Pyrex'
glass. X -Rav microantJiysislhowf!d thc
jlcclfs to bf' iron and chromium.

Fig• .12 Chips causcd by mtJchmtry.

Fig. 34. Fine rafnllnry (arTow) m tlrawn
tubing such 111 fluorttsccnt lith I 111bcs.

Fig. 35. Optically polishtd hns (L) and
ground tdgt (C).
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All glasses were examined under the standard conditions
with an ultra·Lilln carbon ,._.,indO\'•'• and additionally some glasses
''ere examined at 40 kV accelerating volwge :md/or with a
berylium window. This made it easier to discern low levels of
barium, chromium and iron. \\'ith some glasses (e.g. light bulbs),
inside and outside surfaces were examined in adclition to
fracture faces.
Currently, glass samp les arc analysed routinely using a
bcrylium X-ray window and efficiency f,1 ctors used to relate the
counts to those obtained wit h a carbon window. T wo standard
glasses arc included wi th each batch of anal yses to check the
efficiency factor s.
Estimates of variation were made by rcpe:l!('(Uy exami ning
the same area, analysing different pieces of the same item,
analysing pieces from different item s in the same m:mufacwring
batch and anaJysing pieces fwm different manufacturing
batches. These suggested that within-item and within-batch
\atiations ,..,-ere likely to be as great as bc.-tv.. ccn-batch \'ariations
and indicated that, where possible, se,·cral different pieces of
glass from each sample should be an.aJyscd.
Examination of the anaJyses of glasses in the different
categories, e.g. Pyrex, container, domestic, etc., suggested that
the caJcium and sodium peaks formed a basis for some discrimination.
Lcad·containing glasses cuuld also be scpar<~ted as
specialised glass . With regard to non-lcad·conw.ining glasses,
J>yrcx and heat-resisting glasses had low sodium c•mtents (3 - 6%
of total peak area) and very low ca.lc ium levels (< O.ZO/o). Non·
Pyrex glasses had higher sodium level s (> 7%). U.K. conta iner
glass had fairly high calc ium levels (mostly 8.5 - 12%), whilst
domestic glass was sli ghtly lower (most ly 7 9%) and li ghting
glass was lower sti ll (mostly 4 G.5%). Window glass had a
variable calcium distribution, although a Jrumbcr of samples
(including Pilkington and most car windscreens) had calcium
levels around 7- 8% (of total peal.. area) .uHI a smaller group of
window sam ples had levels around II 14%. ~lodem window
glass, produced by the noat process, could often he recognised
hy a small tin peak on one surface. Some further differemiation seemed possible based on jHllassium le\ciS and magnesium
levels, and a scheme was drawn up In ~he .1 guide to the Likely
origins of glass samples. (Fi~,rures 39-·l3 sho\' typical spectra
for selected glass types.)
The scheme allo\'ed glasses to he e<l.ICf.:orised into tweh·e
categories. Some of the categories \\CTl' quite distinctive. For
example, forty·scvcn of the fifty·n ne 1-:lasscs in one ca tegory
we re container glass; other ca tegories contained mixtures of
glass types. On the whole, the scheme seems to give a reasonable
separat io n for the samp les examined. ll owever, the classifica·
tion should not be applied too rigidly si nce sornc variatio n has
been found between diffcrc rlt pieces nf the same .~; l ass. Also,
o nly fairly lim ited numbers of samples in ~~~me categories have
been examined, and it is not always poss ible to deduce the
likely distribution of glasses as forcibm bodies. ll owe"er, the
scheme seems to prO\;de a guide tu llw likely ori~:,ri ns of glass
samples. In some cases, carrying out se\Cra l anaJyses may help
to decide between container or domestic glass but, in other
cases, the O\'crlap has to be accepted. Where possible, it is
preferable to include possible sources of the glass fo r cornparath•e analysis with the un~nown sample, and in this way it may
be possible to obtain evidence linking a particular container or
othe r glass object with a foreign body. This can be particularly
useful where a piece of glass is found \\;thin a glass co ntainer.
X-Ray analysis is a useful technique for he lping to identify
the origin of glass but it shou ld always he combined with as
many other observations as possible.

Fig. 36. (left). lnr.~rfr: r~:nrt' pat·
temfrom drawn cyUndt'r,
Note rr:gulority ofpullrnr of
approKimatr:ly purallt:l fringu.

Fig. 37. (right), lnttrferenu pat/t'rnfrom mouldt:d cantainrr.
Noll! irregular pattern of
fri•rgt:sshowiug irregularit y of
mould~rlsurfau.

Systems 860·500 series 2 X·ray analysis system , using standard·
iscd conditio ns for analysis.
!'he system was adjusted to accept cnerb'Y lc.-vds appropriate
for snd ium , magnesium, aluminium, sili con, sulphur, ch lorint',
potassium, calcium, barium, chromium, and iron. rhc peak
area fur each energy band was expressed as a perccntJgc nf the
peak areas for all the elements analysed. (Figure 38 show'l a
typicaJ prin tout of rdative peak areas.)
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novel methods and ingredients will require understanding to
allow optimisation of food processes and, secondly, microscopi·
cal techniques wiU allow more precise locaJisa tion of
components. Some examples of the new technologies are
irradiation, extrusion cooking, microwave heating, intensive
processes and ingredients made by biotechnology and ~netic
engineering.
The main difference in approach for the
microscopist compared wit h dealing with more conventional
operations will be that both the technol ogy and the microscopy
wi ll be exploring new ground. In appl ying mi croscopy to
prese nt-day food science much o f the techno logical behaviour
of foods is well kn own , and hence microscopi cal o bsetva tions
can be related to well-known facts. In exp loring new technologies it may well be that the microscopist wi ll be ab le to
guide the progress of tech nology rather th an just aid process
optimisation. As an example, Cassens eta/. ( 1984) present the
possibilities of producing custom·made meats "ith, say, a
predominance of one type of fibre. The role of the food
microscopist in this case could be to demonstrate the pcrfor·
mance of each fibre type on processing and so ad,;se on how to
produce meat custom-made for particuJar products. This
should provide an exciting role for those food microscopists
bold enough to accept the chal lenge.
I see an equaJiy exciting and chal lenging prospect when I
look at the advances being made in microscopical techniques.
X-Ray m icroprobe and other microanalysis methods, various
cryo techniques, gold and Ouoresce nt labe lling, auto radiography
and chemical loca tion reactions arc obvious candida tes for
applying to food sys tems and should all ow the mi croscopist to
approach more difficu lt proble ms involving the precise role of
individual components in comp lex food mixtures.
Other
techniques such as scanning ion microscopy, scanning tunne lling
microscopy, acoustic microscopy, scanning light microscopy,
N~ IR microscopy, and X·ray mic roscopy , as yet in the early
stages of development, may ope n up en tirely new prospects for
tht food microscopist.
However, the food microscopist will need to adapt most of
these methods in order to apply them to food systems \\;th
their high levels of salt, air, fat and sugar. Adaptation wiU not
always be easy and "';11 involve first mastering the techniques on
conventionaJ samples before attempting to app ly them to foods.
An example of one of our current problems may help to
illustrate this point. An area of concern is the distribution of
curing saJts in bacon. At a fairly crude levclt.hc distribution can
be determined by energy-dispersive X-n1y microanalysis of
l 0 J.lm thick cryostat sections. This indicates a crucial role of
meat con nective ti ssue in controll ing distribu tion, especial ly in
inje cted meat samp les. In order to o btain a more precise distribu tion of salt, parti cularly differen ces in concentra tion within
and between different cell types, a chemical local isation tech·
nique was attempted. Pyroa ntim onatc is widely reported as a
precipitant for many cations including sodium (Simpson and
Sp icer, 1975). Small pieces of bacon were processed according
to some of the recom mended methods for sodium, in the anticipation that the likely problem would be that t.he precipitation
\\'Ould be too great throughout the tissue to allow differences in
composition to be sttn. In fact, the problem was that no
precipitation at aJI was observed within the sam1>lcs since all the
pyroanimonate was precipitated outside the tissue by salt
diffusing from the meat. As yet the problem remains unsolved
although possibly cryoultramicrotomy could help if it were a
more routine technique.
The explosive development of compute r techniques in
recent years has made it possible for image :rnaJysis to be used
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The sc heme has been used in practice for two years and the
majority of glasses rece ived have been recogn ised ha scd on
analysis and examina tio n of surface features. In cases where
known samples have been supplied (for comparison wi th
unknowm), the scheme has accurately categorised the glasses.
Conclusion . Fo reign bodies cmcr a Vel) di\'erse range of
materials .md consequently no hard and fast schedule can be
dra\\11 up. Some general guidelines can be app lied : first ly,
gather as much information as possible whilst disturbing the
sample a.~ liule d..'l possible . From this informatio n try to
categorise the item and make a selection of confirmatory tests.
If the confirmatory tests prove negative, re-assess all the
available information , recategorise the samp le and select some
more confirm:atory tes ts ; repeat this process until th e sample is
identified - or no more material remains for analysis. In the
iclcntification of foreign bodies, microscopy and microscopic
anal ytical techniques arc invaluable as they all ow information
to be gai ned from a lim ited amount of material.
Future Pro s eels for Food Mic rosco >
There are many areas of 'conventionaJ' food technolngy
which are incompletely understood and where microscopy will
undoubtedly be involw:d in providing explanations; the sourcu
of variation in meats, protein functionaJity, beha\iour of
polysaccharide gelling agents and gums, texturaJ consequences
of low-fat and Jow-sa1t products and crystaJ pro~nies of sugars,
fats and water are examples of such areas. So, for a while yet,
the microscopical approach which I have illustrated earlier will
continue to be useful.
Taking a longer-tenn view, however, I see the food
microscopist being asked rathe r more difficult questions. I
think that these questions will arise from two sources: rirstly,
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routinely. This has advantages and disadvantages. The advantages are that d igital imaging allows many mi croscopical
features to be presented in a more convincing way - for
example using computer-generated colours or producing
electronically 'enhanced' images - and also allows data from
micrographs to be presented numerically. There is a danger,
however, that these computer interpretations will be accepted
as absolute fact. As with all aspects of food microscopy, the
m icroscopist must usc new techniques but must use them
thoughtfu lly.
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Conclusions
Microscopy has played a vital role in the explanation of
food behaviour and will continue to do so. To be more effective , microscopy must be fu lly integrated into all stages of
research projects. The future for food microscopy is exciting
for those who are prepared t O accept the challenge of guiding
food technologists and arc prepared to learn and apply advances
in other branches of microscopy. Every food microscC'pist
should have a dear philosophy to guide his approach . The
current state of food mjcroscopy is large ly exploring the effects
of major stmctural fealUres on food behaviour, and this suggests
to me that a bias towards the application of results, as opposed
to seeking ultimate structural detail, is justified. Th e maturation of food microscopy as an innovative science may lead to a
need for more subtle variations to be understood and the
emphasis may need to change. However, the need for a clear
philosophy will remain.
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The trouble with allowing fools to look down microscopes
is that they are likely to come to foolish conclusions. The food
microscopist has a duty to ensure that conclusions produced
from images are sensib le in terms of the microscopical tec hniques used and relevant in tenu s of food processing.
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because of its versatility, being useful in the SEM, STEM and
TEM modes. I can sec further de,clopments in windowless
detectors and combined use of EDX and backscattered electron
detectors as leading to great improvements in the usefulness of
EDX in the future.
EE LS has slightly more restricted applications as it can only
be used with thin specimens. ll owcver, the recently announced
Zeiss microscope with integrated EELS and offering quite high
resolution elemcntaJ mapping may indicate the way TEMs will
develop.
Both techniques hnve the potential to loca te clements in
foodstuffs and this could lead tO technologica.l advan ces in food
handling. For example, a knowledge of the distribution of salts
in meat could lead to better microlliological control; monitoring
the distribution of calcium or potoLSsium ions in gels and plant
tissues could lead to improved texture control of foods, and
localising the elements of emu lsifiers could lead to optimisatio n
of reci~s and processes.
The use of both EDX and 1-: ELS systems for elemental
mapping in foods will, of course, require the solution of many
specimen preparation problems.
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D.P. D lewski: Arc only \\'hey protei ns incorporated into the
membrane surrmmding emu lsified lipid in toffee? Or migh t
other proteins be involved?
Autho r: Toffees made wi th whey protein as the o nly protein
~s how a membrane rou nd fa t droplets. I believe tltat
case in , when prese nt, associates with the whey protein in the
membrane; where the casein mi ce lles arc large th is results in the
membrane becomi ng more br ittle. With sma.ll casein micelles,
such as in calcium-reduced ,milks, I suspec t t11at th e case in may
be more directly involved at th e fat/synlp interrace. Of course,
all the abO\·e is my interpretation of what I sec and how the
toffee performs; other exp lanat ions may be possible.
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llriti sh J>atcnt
O.N. Holcomb: Arc there any 'Food Microscopists' organisations? Would such a group be of value if they do no t already
exis t?
Author: The Food Microstructure journal and meetings are the
only regu]arly organised events for food microscopists that I
kno w about. I belie\'e that the American Association of Feed
Mi croscopists and 'Scktionen f'uttennittehn ikroskopie und
Futtennittclm ikrobiologie der intema tionalcn Arbcitsgemeinschaft fur Futtermittcluntersuchung' exist to promote feed
mi croscopy . I think that an organisation fo r fo od microscopists
would be m os t use ful and the re newed interest in food
microscopy in rece nt years sugges ts th :lt it should be possible to
start such an organisat ion. Poss ibly the Royal Microsco pical
Society cou ld be persuaded to fos ter suc h a ~;.rroup.
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Discussio n with Reviewers
R .. Carro l: Cou ld you com ment on the future role of encrgyclispcrsive X-ray (E DX) analysis and electron ene rgy loss
spec troscopy (EELS) in food microscopy research?
Author : I think there arc two aspects tO this question. Firstly,
EDX is a technique wh ich impresses chemists and food technologists and is useful in helping to overcome rescn•ations abou t
the use of microscopy. The image p rocessing packages with
modern systems also enhance the presentation of microscopy
and encourage applicatio n of results. Although this is not strict ly
scie nt ific, I think food microscopists would be well advised to
take advantage of this aspect of modem instrumentation.
Th e second aspect is the more scien tifi c appl ica tion of
these techniques. Currently, I think EDX has more applications
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